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SGA candidates voice plans
Fourteen students are running for
Student Government Association
(SGA) senator.
Susan M. Constable junior (Ed).
said she would try to set up a
centralized academic advising agency
to promote and inform students about
the five following areas: academic
advising, career placement, counseling
centers, registration and graduation
applications

STUDENT APATHY is at an alllime low. she said, "but SGA is not
inefficient because of apathy, but
because of red tape " Many times a
project will not be completed by the
end of the term, she said, because of
barriers in the administration

Constable said the referral agency is
needed "because faculty advisers
aren't doing an adequate job" The
agency would be manned by students
and administrators, she said.

Constable is a member of DKCA
(distributive
education
clubi
marketing club. Fact Line and past
social chairman of Panhellenic
Council

SHE ALSO SAID the agency would
become a centralized place for
information in addition to publicizing
programs of other campus counseling
agencies

David H Crowl, junior iB.A.i. said
he would investigate Parking Services
and the present parking fine system if
elected

Constable's proposed agency would
help freshmen and sophomores with
undecided majors and other students
with lower cumulative point averages,
she said.

Visibility on campus was at a minimum yesterday

and to

was outside basketball ( Newspholo by Ed Subal

Students with lower cumulative
averages would be contacted by the
agency and told what services could be
obtained to improve their grades, she
explained The agency would not
infringe upon other campus counseling
agencies but would help increase
student input, she said
Constable said she plans to help
another senatorial candidate to
arrange for shuttle buses to downtown
Bowling Green or Toledo on weekends,
because "this would help students gel
out of the dorms "

But. she said. "If students arc not
coming to SGA. then SGA must go to
the students "

CROWL SAID he would also work to
get parking meter times lengthened,
especially around Cunklin Hall, so
students would have time to attend a
class and get back before the meter
runs out "With the income of Parking
Services." he said, "it could afford to
dolhis "
Crowl said he thought it was time for
an indoor recreational facility to be
built The building should appeal to
women as well as men. he said, since
women would help pay lor it
SGA tried to gel students into action
this year, he said, "but it was a lot of
talk, no action "
"SGA should stop asking students to
come to them." he stated, ".ind extend

Council postpones evaluation day decision
Academic Council yesterday faced
the question of including an evaluation
conference in the 1975-76 University
calendar and'decided to delay action
until the conference planned for this
year is assessed
Council last quarter had considered
the question of canceling classes for
this year's conference, but voted to
hold classes on April 9. the date set for
the conference

Weather
Cloudy and colder with snow
likely today. Highs in (he mid and
■pper Its. Chance of snow flurries
tonight and tomorrow. Lows
tonight II to IS. Highs tomorrow in
the ItB.
Probability of
precipitation 7B per cent today and
M per cent tonight.

Faculty Senate, therefore, has
organized an evaluation conference
day on an invitational basis They have
invited Council members to
participate
THE PROPOSAL for including a
class-free evaluation day in the 1975-76
calendar will be considered after this
year's conference
Council already has approved a
calendar for the upcoming year The
approved 1975-76 calendar calls for
spring quarter to start on Monday.
March 29. and end Friday. June 11
Commencement is set for June 12
Four options for next year's calendar
were presented by Dr Richard R
Eakin. vice provost for student affairs
They include:
-a 49-day spring quarter as opposed
the present 50-day quarter.
-start classes on Friday. March 26:
--end classes on Monday. June 14.
with the evaluation day on Tuesday
June 15. and
-hold classes on Memorial Day

COUNCIL questioned the proposal to
begin classes on Friday, agreeing that
many students would wait until
Monday lo return to classes
The possibility of holding classes on
Memorial
Day
was considered
disfunctional because of the expense
and unpopularity of holiday classes
Moving the starting date of spring
quarter to Tuesday. March 30. would
cause commencement to fall on
Sunday, with some exams taking place
on Saturday University personnel
would have to work extra hours and
receive double pay for working both
Saturday and Sunday.
Council agreed to wait until this
year's conference is determined before
reconsidering next year's calendar for
the inclusion of an evaluation day
ALSO BROUGHT before council was
the proposal for a permanent time
flexible degree plan to accelerate
students from their freshman to junior
year
Students can shorten the time needed
to earn a bachelor of arts degree by

receiving credit by examination,
advanced placement, or by taking part
in the College Level Kquivalency
Program (CLEP) or
Modular
Achievement Program I MAP I,
MAP began in 1972 as a project to
redesign the baccalaureate degree, the
proposal slated The funds received
from the Carnegie Corporation have
now run out. and Dr Richard C
Giardina. director ol the University
Division of General Studies, said he
would like to see the program of
acceleration continued
Students involved in MAP must
receive a B or better in a course in
critical thinking, English 112 and
Speech 102, must have a cumulative
grade point average of 3.00 or better,
satisfactorily complete the
Undergraduate Record Examination
and the Watson-Glaser Critical
Thinking Test to become eligible to
receive up to 45 extra credit hours.
Action on the degree proposal is
expected at the next council meeting,
set for Wednesday

themselves to the student body "
Crowl is a member of the Campus
Affairs Board SGA broadcast policy
committee and the Indoor
Recreational Facility Committee
Mary L Koltz. junior (H4C S I. said
she wants the student professor course
evaluations published because students
must now depend on hearsay when
choosing professors and courses
FOLTZ SAID she would try to
arrange (or professors to publish
information relative to the course they
teach This information might include
the course title, any prerequisites,
course content, lecture or discussion
methods, types of tests, projects, class
participation required and grading
methods, she said
Foltz also said she did not agree with
the present selection process for SGA
boards and committees Students that
have the potential for serving on two or
more boards should be allowed to. she
said
l>resently. students are allowed to
serve on only one SGA board or
committee
Foltz echoed Constable's statements
and said SUA is held up by red tape but
has made some progress "Students
are fed up with it (SGA)." she said,
"because they don't see any projects
going through "
Foltz is a member of Charities
Board. Publications Board, dorm
council, and American Field Services
(AFSl. a foreign exchange program
Mary 1. Gamellia. junior i Ed.) said
if she is elected, she will try to create a
barrier free University for the
handicapped
GAMELLIA SAID steps, restrooms
and drinking fountains present
problems for the handicapped and
these problems should be eliminated.
She said the University architect.
Richard
Brown,
and other
administrators have expressed an
interest in such a program
Federal and state aid might be the
source of revenue for the project, she
said "It seems the project is possible
if we can tape the right resources "
She said Brown estimated the cost
last year of such a program at $15
million.
She said she thinks some
administrators have given the project
a low priority because of its high cost
"I definitely don't want the students
to think I am only working with the
handicapped." she added
Gamellia said SGA now lacks
credibility, and there is a need for
student concern
H

She is a member of Young
Republicans and Student Council (or
Exceptional Children
Susan J Kloos. junior lAiiSi. will
work on a shuttle bus system (or her
service project
KLOOS SAID the buses could have
regular routes to take students
downtown and back during both day
and night "It would be less dangerous
than hitch-hiking and save students
time "
"Downtown merchants minhl
advertise on the bus and help defray
the costs of running it." she said
"Students may have to pay 10 or 15
cents a ride." she said
Kloos also said she would work on a
survey questionnaire to increase
student communication A weekly
column in the News may also be
started to inform students, she said
Kloos is a resident adviser in Dunbar
Hall
Tim S. McGee. junior iB A i. said he
will work to evaluate the policies of
Campus Safety
MCGEE SAir e thinks the officers
should walk more around campus,
especially on weekends A Campus
Safety relations committee should be
setup, he said
McGee also favors lengthening the
operating hours of the Union so that
students could bowl and play pool until
later in the evening
"Some of the SGA boards and
committees, such as the Ice Arena
Committee, should be cut out' because
they really don't do anything." he said
McGee said that SGA has its good
and bad points and that "students are
more concerned with grades and
gelling out of here But they should
realize they have a responsibility to the
University "
McGee agreed with other candidates
that SGA has to contend with too much
red tape in the administration
McGee was a member of Personnel
Board and is SGA Coordinator of
Involvement
Bulge n Tenney'(B.A >. said he
favors revision of the student catalog
"Each department should have their
own catalog to better inform the
student."
Each department could put out
specialized information of specific
interest to its majors and minors, he
said The current catalog is "too
vague." he explained
Tenney also would like to have local
telephones placed in more academic
buildings The only place to make a
free local phone call outside the dorms
is the Union or the library, he said
The extra phones would help reduce
excessive use of phones in the Union.
he said
In regards lo SGA. Tenney said.
"After seeing what the current people
are doing. I think we could do a belter
job "
Tenney is .: member of the
Intrafraternity Pledg? Council

IIIIIHIIIIIIHimil

More issues included
in candidates' contest

■raving that the weather yesterday was fit for

Man and beast

either man or boast aro Mik* Binkloy, sonior (Ed.),
Steve Patterson, sophomore (AB.S), and friends.
Tb* weather was dishoartsning to win whs

boliovod that ground-hog day signaled a return to
more spring-like temperatures. (Newtphoto by Ed
Subal

Everybody hat their bad days, and
yesterday it was our turn.
Duo to some oditorial shortsightedness in a story about the
candidatot for Coordinator of
Cultural Affairs, only o portion ol two
of the candrdares' platforms were
ptintod.
In the interest of providing
students with (he most complete
election information possible, we ore
publishing the portions that were
omittod.
In addition, the story's headline
suggested the coordinator's position
is connected with the Union Activities
Organisation (UAO). when in fact if
is a iludont Government Association
(SGA) job.
Hie News apologises both to its
roodon and to the tandidotot.
Michael J. Coman. sophomore
(B.A.). one of three candidates for
Coordinator of Cultural Affairs,
said he wants to create a committee
system involving between 30-40
students to advise him on beer
bints,
mixers,
theater
performances and films.
"It's not well-rounded cultural
diversification to place the
emphasis only on concerts," Coman
said.
He said he is against SGA officers
receiving fee waivers because their
counterparts in the Union Activities
Organization (UAO) receive none
Coman. the chairman of UAO

special events, said that if he were
elected he would contribute the
amount of his fee waiver to Cultural
Boost.
He said he would like to schedule
a spring concert to be held on the
steps of the Library featuring
several medium-sized bands
COMAN SAID he wants to be
elected to the SGA post because he
feels he would work well with all
parties concerned with concert
programming
He added that he believes he is
attuned to the cultural needs of the
campus.
William R. Erickson. junior
(B.A ). said that if it is at all
possible he will schedule a Stadium
concert.
He said he has been in contact
with University administrators and
is familiar with how such a concert
would be arranged
ERICKSON. one of the assistants
to the present Coordinator of
Cultural
Affairs, said
his
familiarity with the office has
provided him with an insight into its
problems and procedures so that be
could step in smoothly and properly.
Erickson has worked with the
Student Traffic Court and in the
public relations department of the
New York Cultural Education
System.

root a/Th» •© Maws, Thurwloy, refevary 6. 1973

>

now more than ever
funds to aid
pollution control
l*reiident Ford's recent release of $4 billion in previously impounded
water pollution control money is a step in the right direction. It will
provide Ohio with massive federal assistance and boost the presently
sagging construction industry.
Federal officials estimate that Ohio will receive about S200 million to
improve water quality. This also will allow for long overdue construction
to begin on 200 pollution control projects.
Approximately 40,000 construction jobs should be generated when
waste water treatment plants and sewers are built.
Releasing the funds will help the General Accounting Office achieve its
goat!! of "eliminating discharge of pollutants into navigable waters by
i<tar>"
II is obvious that the environment is suffering from the lack of
. 'li quale water pollution controls and sorely needs treatment plants and
•ewers With the money now available Ohio can step ahead in complying
vvijh- Federal Water Pollution Control Act amendments that require
ini|nicipalities to attain secondary water treatment by July 1.1977.
the money to provide these services is available. It is now up to the
<)ld<> (environmental Protection Agency to act.

food stamp approval
Participants in the federal food stamp program should be relieved that
one of President Ford's economic policies has been recently rejected by
the House of Representatives.
In a 378-38 vole the House approved to freeze the price of food stamps
until the end of this year.
This is a positive step toward insuring that the poor do not encounter
increased hardship The raising of food stamp prices would have been
discriminatory to the underprivileged.
The legislation now will be reviewed by the Senate. It is imperative
that they too consider the plight of the poor and vote to freeze the price of
loqd stamps.

charities week
( lun i ies Week is upon us again This
one of the few times on campus that
AC nave the opportunity to give of
cm HI towards a needy and
worflWhile cause
MJDj fund-raising activities are
i.ikiqg place across the campus in
inline and other organizations
vi jeane is helping out and having
somQun doing it A little work from
.<'xe» can make things go a long
wayj
I'.jjjlav is Friday, so why not put
soma-af thai money to good use and
partEupatc in Charities Week. I assure
you Ttlai you will get much more back
thaiQpu give
Keith Wulff. Chairman
"I'AO Public Relations Committee

ticketing
Irregularities
In am opinion, the Parking Services
regupUoni at this campus are in great
nciiljiil revision, since it seems that
tin- git'scni standards are not being
followed
mi Saturday morning (Jan 251 I
had Qi work from 8 a.m. until noon at
FoudJterS. Upon arriving at the dorm. I
was Jucky enough to find a parking
space in the lot to the west of the dorm
I i.die,I Campus Safety and
explained that I was working and could
not (Save my job every 30 minutes to
pul (poney in the meter The officer
told me that I would have to move my
car er receive a ticket, because there
was a parking enforcement person on
duty;
I (poved the car and took note of
som? of the other cars parked in the lot
U'lii with and without tickets tBy the
wn»the tickets on the cars were left
overs from Thursday and Friday.)
v. BJEN I went back out to my car
alter work. I found that not one of the
cars-that had been there at 8 a.m. had
beciMssued a ticket!
Personally. 1 see no reason why the

let?s hear from you
ThrJMi News welcomes all letters to
the edjlor and opinion columns Letters
max jommenl on any other letter
i oliiiiwior editorial
l.< •«• r - should lie a maximum of 300
wold* typewritten We ask that
"■luiijiv tr in. more than four typed
pai'eflnple spa. eel
I hij\cws maintains the right lu edit
all ^omissions that exceed these
limit* with respect to the laws oi libel
md proper taste
Letters and columns must include the
authors name, address and phone
numtaV. and may be mailed to the
KditiJ
co The BG News. 106
I'nivpsity Pall.

L

lots around dorms are metered from 7
a.m. until 10 piti on Saturday
However, if parking services insists on
metering these lots at such times, they
should at least take the time to check
them
If that is not possible. I think the
time has come to change the
regulations'
It isn't the fact that I had to move my
car that makes me mad; it's the fact
that I did so lor no good reason!
I have always been taught that laws
are enforced all of the time, not just
when the enforcement officers feel like
It!
Debl Frazier
849 Napoleon Rd.

ByTtoRecreaUaaal
Facilities Committee
Gaest Cohimmlm
RECRE A' TION (REK RE A
SHUN), N. A recreating; refreshment
of strength and spirits after toll;
diversion or a mode of diversion; play.
This is a standard definition from
Noah Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.
5th Edition, 1938 That was more than
35 years ago and even then recreation
was regarded as a method of
invigorating the body after many
burdensome hours of work.
The American people tend to
produce numerous mental stresses and
strains on their bodies while they have
been reducing themselves to a very
sedentary way of life With no outlet
for activity, pressure builds up, the
waistline bulges out, and the heart
works less and leas until one day it
quits, raising the number one cause of
death in this country.. Cardio-Vascular
Disease.
Each one of us in the United States of
America has a need and a right to
physical activity. Bowling Green State
University meets these needs for their
students, during the warmer months
more than adequately with its
extensive outdoor facilities, boasting
one of the top intramural programs in
the country
CAN ALL of the students be expected
to participate and enjoy only those
activities which are played out-ofdoors? And what about the faculty,
does their exercise stop because they
are past the age of rigorous outdoor
competition? Of course not.
The physical maintenance process is
continuous throughout life, hopefully
increasing the enjoyment and
longevity of everyone
The University, though, is quite
deficient in regard to indoor facilities

People are pushed around from gym to
gym finding an overcrowded activity in
each. Hustling bodies wedge
themselves onto a decrepit track, to
breathe sweat and dust kicked up from
the crowd while ruining the
musculature of their legs on the high
banked curves.
Women are jostled about like yoyo's, never knowing which gym they
will get moved out of next, or when
another naked body will walk
unsuspectingly past their recreational
path.
Care for a swim? Sorry, but you'll
have to wait your turn. The natatorium
cannot accommodate more than one
activity and the varsity team has found
some practice time.
Once again, they are patiently
paddling their way through another
season in the inferior 1939 structure
Handball has become an 8 am sport,
because in order to get one of the four
"usable" courts a reservation must be
placed by 8 01 am
THESE PRECIOUS areas, when
obtained, can be used for two of the
more popular activity games,
paddleball and non-regulation squash
(an exciting sport played on a handball
court rather than a regulation squash
court I.
Recreational gymnastics and
volleyball are almost non-existent,
while karate and modern dance have
had to race for an open space and then
compete with unhappy basket bailer s to
keep this valuable area
Men tsorry girls) can slim down in
the Memorial Hall steamroom. a

facility which is cleaned as often as the
men's gym wrestling room-rarely, if
ever! While women, after an
invigorating workout, can quickly rinse
in their wonderful cob-webbed shower
area.
You say you can't find any space to
play that great sport of badminton
Sorry, since you don't have a class
you're out of luck. An overcrowded
Anderson Arena will not make room
for an activity of that sort But don't
worry, you can grab a bigger racquet
and play a brisk game of ice arena
indoor tennis, for $3 per hour After
serving, please duck because you are
standing on the only existing archery
range on our campus.
And you golfers, how do your clubs
react to pitching on cement floors? It
sure would be great to be able to
sharpen up your game during the
stagnant winter months
MEMBERS OF the University
community who have used our present
facilities realize the recreational
inadequacies that exist at BGSU
Those of us who have never
participated in an indoor activity could
be seriously cheating our minds and
bodies
A new recreational facility might
possible turn nonparticipants into
active participants by containing
"something for everyone"--the male,
the female, the talented, the
untalented. the fat. the thin, the
disabled and the disheartened
Basketball, badminton, tennis,
jogging,
volleyball,
gymnastics,
archery, golf, handball, squash.

paddleball, dancing, karate, wrestling.
chess, ping-pong, billiards, pinball.
pottery,
saunas., whirlpools,
weightlifting. exercise, swimming and
more could be contained under one
roof But we need you. the student
body behind us.
With student support, a new facility
might be a reality at fowling Green
State University sooner than
imaginable This will, though, take
money in the form of student and
possible faculty fees At the University
of Illinois, not one student paid a cent
until the building was open and ready
for use.
This is one possibility on our campus,
among a few other similar
alternatives Hopefully, private and
corporate contributions will be
encouraged and received.
IN THE next few weeks yon will be
hearing more about a possible
recreational facility Watch The News
and voice your ideas and opinions
through discussion and letters to the
editor.
In the near future, committee
members will soon be coming to
residence halls, greek units, and
organization meetings to present the
students with their findings and ideas.
If you have any questions or would like
to help to inform others of recreational
possibilities, please call 372-2951
We are on a healthy track towards
our endeavor The dream of many on
Bowling Green State University's
campus, to have a net.,-. ball, a court, a
track.
a
facility.
a
lifetime
something for everyone "

EXCUSE ME, MA AM-WOULD WU HOLD
OUR PLACE IN LINE WHILE MY FRIEND
aAND I GO FOR COFFEE?

change discriminatory policies now. in
the spirit of equality, rather than
waiting until Title IX forces such
changes We also hope that the University will firmly urge such
organizations to eliminate sexist
policies as soon as possible, and will be
prepared to take action against those
which refuse

WICI Executive Council
Clara Chokena

Beth Monroe
Ellen Kindle
Cam Cestone
Laura Schloss
Marcia Shancr

speaking out

remain seated
I'm writing in response to Ben
Hellming's letter. "Stand Up." He
said. "If you aren't proud enough to
stand up for our national anthem, then
you don't deserve to call yoursell
American "
Anyone who remains seated for the
national anthem must have a reason.
The girls had a good enough one. Why
should they stand to sing something
that symbolizes Ireedom and equality''
Someone must start showing blind
Americans that this is not the greatest
country on earth and that it needs
improvement
The only way to improve it is through
peaceful demonstration 1 applaud
their action! To those of you who are
not blinded by false patriotism I
implore you to unite and save America

Keith Janosik
812 Offenhauer West

tvfcf support
Women in Communications, lnc
t WICI) strongly supports the efforts of
Gloria Novak and Janice Frick to
break down the discriminatory policies
of Delta Sigma Pi. a national
professional business society.
WICI. a national professional
communications society, opened its
membership to men several years ago.
believing that both men and women are
interested in furthering the progress of
women in the communications fields
We strongly encourage other
professional organizations who now
restrict membership on the basis of
sex to reconsider their policies In the
case of Delta Sigma Pi. we hope that
the campus chapter will urge the
national organization to change its
policies.
We respect the organization's right
to be selective in membership in terms
of professional qualifications, but also
feel that Delta Sigma Pi should
acknowledge the fact that professional
businesspersons today are often
women.
To exclude women from
membership is to ignore reality A
professional organization should be
open
to
professionals all
professionals
Win strongly urges Delta Sigma Pi
and other professional organizations to

rebuttal from the scapegoat
Harry Truman said it best
If you
can't stand the heal, gel out of the
kitchen." he said
Allan DeNiro is not able to stand the
heat caused by his recent guest
column, but instead of getting out of
Ihe kitchen. DeNiro is trying to put the
heat on The BG News
Ah yes. The News The traditional
scapegoat of anyone at this University
who finds himself in a tight spot
Everyone knows The News is biased,
leans toward sensationalism, is out to
get everyone and his brother, and is the
leading cause of cancer in
metropolitan Bowling Green
Yes. The News People can even
bitch the paper out for any one of their
major shortcomings right there on
their own editorial page And better
yet. when they do get down on the
paper. The News usually doesn't
bother to demonstrate how little they
know about the operation of a
newspaper or how they have
misconstrued something that one of
the staff members told them
WELL. NOT this lime, sweetheart
DeNiro will not be permitted to change
the issue from b>s apparent racial
prejudices to The BG News.
First. DeNiro claimed that because
The News did not use the title he had
written on his column, the entire
meaning of his letter was changed
The News reserves the right to write
all headlines. This is due to space
limitations and the possibility of lastminute changes which may necessitate
rewriting a headline.

Rep. Bella S. Absag. (DN.Y.)
commenting as she declared her
candidacy for the U.S. Senate:
"I'm la It. I'm la It la slay. The state
has II be represented by semeaaay
who cares a beat people."

Carl
Remensky

DeNiro did not even request that his
title be used on the column, so nothing
was promised to him. The first
exception we have ever made to the
headline rule was for DeNiro's second
column, which appeared yesterday
I "Plain Speaking"). We made the
exception because DeNiro seemed so
paranoid about the headline on his first
column.

Not only has DeNiro tried to shove
the blame for his mistake on The
News, but he stated it is "beneath his
pride and his dignity to be put into a
situation of defense over this issue
ANOTHER FAMOUS politician who
left his mark on recent American
history once said it was beneath the
dignity of his administration to
comment on a particular "second-rate
burglary" The burglary is known as
Watergate, and the politician was
former president Nixon So much for
politicians with too much dignity.
And perhaps the biggest joke of this
whole affair is DeNiro's contention
that his column was satirical. I've yet
to meet anyone who thought the
column was particularly humorous. If
you wish to write satire, make sure
you're able to get it across as satire.

And. concerning that first column, it
is beyond me how the headline "A
White's Reply to a Racist Letter"
(which I wrotel could completely
change the meaning of his column.
Analyze the titles
How much
difference is there between what
appeared on the editorial page and his
title of "One White Man's Apology"?

And now I shall turn to those fearless
protectors of Allan DeNiro. Carl
Meermans and Debra Haskell. who
defended DeNiro's right to express an
opinion A judge, including DeNiro. is
not in a position to state his biases in a
newspaper and retain the respect and
trust of his constituency.

AND DON'T try to tell me that the
headline did not fit the story DeNiro is
obviously a white, his column was a
reply to a letter by Valencia Proa, and
"racist" is directly quoted from his
column.

What if a district court judge in
Cleveland wrote to the Cleveland Plain
Dealer and expressed the same
opinions DeNiro did'1 He probably
wouldn't be sitting in judgment of any
one for too much longer.

In his second column. DeNiro
accused The News of being
"unprofessional in their journalism
concerning this case " He explained
that his statement released to The
News last Thursday was not printed,
although Curt Hazlett. editor of The
News, told him it would be printed.
Wrong again. Hazlett told DeNiro his
statement would be worked into a story
concerning the whole affair. DeNiro's
accusations and explanations appeared
on the front page of The News for all to
see in the Jan 31 issue. He was not told
that his statement would be printed in
its entirety.

Now don't cry that this isn't a valid
comparison A judge is a judge. What
am I supposed to compare it to?
Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade'

and if a majority of them agree with it.
it is printed
The editor's consent is not required
for an editorial as long as a majority of
the board agrees with the substance of
an editorial.
Therefore,
your
assumption that a newspaper reflects
the beliefs of its editor is not true.
By the way. you could have saved me
the trouble of explaining this to you if
vou would have taken the time to read
the masthead, which appears on the
editorial page everyday. I know the
print is small, but give it the old
college try and squint.
Well, that's my two cents, folks If
anyone wants to ask the author of this
column to resign, my name and picture
are on the column, so it shouldn't be
too tough to figure out who wrote it.
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Of course, you have the right to
disagree with any News editorial. But
before you hang the paper's editor, let
me clue you in as to how The BG News
editorial decisions are made.
THERE IS A five-person editorial
board, and any board member is
permitted to write an editorial on a
current issue. Then the editorial is
read by the editorial board members.
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Consumer union to release
report on local store prices
m. Mil

J

By Bill Sanders
The Student Coniumer
Union I SCU I will release its
first price comparison of
Bowling Green area goods
and services early next
week
The report will be tbe first
in a bi-weekly series of SCU
findings, and will be
released to the News and
WFAL
SCU is checking the prices
of several sample consumer
items in the lines of food
school supplies, medicine,
banking, automobiles and
housing at various local
businesses The comparative results will then be
compiled and released for
public evaluation
ACCORDING to SCt°
Chairman George Dunlap.
sophomore
tB.A I, no
attempt will be made to
determine which stores are
better than others, but
rather to inform students
and faculty of the options

—. - .

-.
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that can become available to
tbem as informed consumers "
Although difference* In
prices may become apparent among the various businesses. Dunlap explained,
"many times a consumer is
paying the extra charge for
convenience, quality or product reputation."
The proposed goals of SCU
are to allow University students and faculty to become
more consumer-minded and
to handle consumer problems and complaints.
"We have no intentions of
attacking area
business
practices." Dunlap added
Along with supplying the
first list of pricing information. SCU also will begin
functioning as a source for
solving consumer problems
concerning local business
practices
STUDENTS with serious
complaints will be asked to
present them in person to
the SCU office. 407A Student
Services Bldg . where the

Grape boycott growing

matter will be investigated
by tbe grievance committee.
A "Consumer Hot Line"
also is planned for the near
future to immediately dispatch specific consumer
information over tbe telephone.
SCU was created with the
help of a grant from the Student Government Association at the beginning of tbe
quarter, but will continue to
function through funds
received directly from tbe
University
Dunlap said he has been
attempting to clarify the
organizations goals to tbe
various factions involved.
"A complete understanding between SCU. the
administration, media and
area businesses is essential
to our success." he said.
"And so far we have come
upon only minor problems
and slight misunderstandings "
Dunlap anticipates similar
acceptance from University
students after the first
report is released

newsnotes
Stray error
ARVADA.Colo I API-Owners of stray
pets in this Denver suburb had better
watch out
A drafting error in the city's animal
control ordinance has just been noticed
It provides that if a stray pet picked up
by the city is not claimed by its owner
within 24 hours, the owner will be
destroyed
City Manager Capp Shanks says the
correction will be made

Auto workers
WASHINGTON i API-Ten thousand
auto workers rallied here yesterday to
demand jobs now and threatened to
come back a quarter-million strong if
the government does not take
immediate action to cut unemployment
Chanting "We want jobs." they
shouted and stomped their approval, as
United Auto Workers Union leaders and

By Marcia Shaeer
Executive Editor
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A Ion* University student braves yesterday's rain
and snow en her way te class. (Newsphato by Ed
Sobal

The grape boycott is apparently alive and growing
Robin Semer. of the
United Farm Workers
(UFWi Toledo office, said
University students and
Bowling Green residents
have shown increased interest in the last month in the
boycott of nonunion lettuce,
grapes and Gallo Brothers
wines
Gallo wines include
Boon.- s Farm. Ripple.
Spanada. Madria Madria
Sangria and other "Modesto.
Calif " wines frequently
bought by students on tight
budgets
Semer said students are
important to the Gallo boycott because most consumption of these products
are on college campuses.
"The boycott of the Gallo
Brothers by students is already having a great
effect." she said "Gallo
sales are down nearly 20 per
cent since the movement
began "
The boycott was initiated
in July, 1973. but it was not
actively promoted. Semer

said "The funny thing about
it is that Gallo sales were
dropping even before we
began actively promoting it
(thismonth) "
SEMER SAID the Gallo
Brothers have "resorted to
not including their name on
the labels tof many wines I
to try to deceive customers
who want to boycott " How
ever, she added, the wines
may be identified by the
"Modesto. Calif " printed on
the label
"In Toledo we have had a
very good response to the
boycott from store owners
who stock Gallo wines." she
said "More than 10 per cent
of the stores have agreed not
to restock i the products)."
She said response has been
"particularly good" from
owners of small carry-out
stores "who know what big
business has done to them "
IN BOWUNG GREEN
the boycott movement has
improved, according to Jean
Peterman who is coordinating the effort in town
"We have been leafletting
two or three stores in the
area," she said
And the

Student exchange program opens

a handful of congressional Democrats
called for strong economic medicine to
end the recession and put people back to
work
Most protestors were unemployed
rank-and-file workers from auto plants
across the country
Some came by plane but most arrived
in buses after riding through the night in
the heavy snow and fog that blanketed
much of the Northeast and Midwest

By Norms Steele

Students now can study at
member universities of the
National Student Exchange
iNSEI program for University academic credit, according to Dr. Trevor J.
Phillips, director of experimental studies.
For instance, students
could spend an academic
year studying in Hawaii.
New Mexico. Southern Florida or Puerto Rico, the
newest NSE member About
33 schools are available to
students wishing "to get
away for awhile and see
something different." Dr.
Phillips said.
-I'.tfce University has
recently become a member

Congress
WASHINGTON (API-The Demo
cratic Congress confronted President
Ford yesterday with its first major
move to block his oil import tariff increases.
The House voted to suspend Ford's
authority to increase any import levy on
petroleum for 90 days, to repeal his
initial increase last Saturday and to
refund any money collected
The measure was sent to the Senate.
where it could be delayed by a filibuster

-££

of the student exchange program and will begin sending
students to member universities starting next fall. Dr
Phillips said
The University is the only
NSE member in Ohio, he
added Ohio University was
a member but they dropped
out because they couldn't
afford membership
MEMBERSHIP, which
costs $300. must be renewed
yearly.
Students from other universities will have the
opportunity to come here
also. Dr. Phillips explained
"We hope to eventually have
an even exchange over the
years," he said
' Students going to another

university will pay the fees
of the host school instead of
the University tuition, he
said. The student pays no
out-of-state fees to another
NSE member.
Applicants must have
sophomore standing and a
2 5 grade average
Students will be able to
continue a program they
started here," Dr Phillips
explained, "or study a
major program offered
there, but not here

this program in the future
should choose the school
they would like to attend
early in the academic year.
Dr Phillips said
Brochures of member
schools are available in the
experimental studies office.
M0 Education Bldg

IJTH.'-F-lfr

store managers have been
very cooperative
"Some customers we have
talked to say they have been
observing the boycott and
read our literature." she
said. "But of course there
are others who throw tbe
pamphlets away or tear
tbem up without reading
them"
Semer said their are varying degrees of committment
to tbe boycott
"Some people Just don't
buy non-union products.
others put bumper-stickers
on their cars or will sit at
our information tables and.
pass out literature." she
said

Correction
It was reported erroneously in the News
yesterday that a salary
increase recommendation approved by the
Faculty Senate would
become effective if approved by the Advisory
Committee on the University Educational
Budget
The increase, which
would affect only fulltime main campus
faculty, also must be
approved by University
President Hollis A.
Moore Jr
and the
Board of Trustees
Also, a typographical
error gave total faculty
salaries for the 1974-75
as 111.963 This should
be (11.668.963

NOW - 2nd OF A
4 WEEK RUN!
EVE. AT 7;00 10:00

Approximately 25 students
have already expressed an
interest in attending a
member school next year.
Dr. Phillips said
Students who want to use

Office of Experimental Studies

SPRING QUARTER SEMINARS
ACADEMIC GAMESMANSHIP
(3 hours credit)

RICHARD BRAUTIG AN
THE COMPLETE COMIX COURSE
CONTINUING MODERN HEBREW
CONTRIBUTIONS OF JUDAISM
TO CIVILIZATION
EXPERIMENTS IN COMPOSITION
MIDDLE EAST CULTURAL
STUDIES
PHILOSOPHY, SKILLS, TECHNIQUES
FOR STUDENT STAFF IN GROUP
UVMG SITUATIONS (3 credit hrs)
READINGS IN HERODOTUS
IN ORIGINAL GREEK

Hunter Boylan
Francine Bass
Marc Spaulding
Deb Hammer-Johnson
Chuck LaChance
Brian Cook
Dr. Leon Levine
Dr. Morton Goldberg

Mon/Tues/Wed.
11 A.M.
Tues.3to5P.M.
Tues.6tolOP.M.

Dr. Wallace DePue
Farhad Kermani

Mon. 1 to 3 P.M.
Tues. 1 to 4 P.M.

CINEMA n

FINAL TWO
WEEKS ■ HURRY!
EVE. AT 7:15-9:30

Tues.3to5P.M.
Wed. 3 to 5 P.M.

SOMI THING MIT US
• cr»w it

h.lpu..pl...

An. I NEW
inspired by
rwvel AIRPORT
by Arthur Matftjy

AIRPORT 1975
Tues.
Faye Paulsen/Staff

or Wednesday
6:30 to 9:30 P.M.

Dr. Richard Hebein

Time/place
arranged later

SEMINAR IN FRATERNITY
MANAGEMENT, LEADERSHIP,
AND RESEARCH

Tim Smith

Tues. 7 to 9 P.M.

SEMINAR ON SELF-AWARENESS

Nancy Par'e

Mon. 6 to 9 P.M.

Alice Heim

Tues. 1 to 3 P.M.
(also from 2 to 4:30 P.M.
another weekday)

PASS LIST SUSPCNDID ON BOTH PICTURES
COMING

SOON- "LENNY" • "EARTHQUAKE"
"FREEBIE AND THE BEAN"

FRI.-SAT. MIDNIGHT

MOVIES! ALL SEATS *1.00
BOX OFFICE OPENS 1130 - SHOW 12:00
Move over Candy...

(3 credit hours)
SOAP OPERAS: PATTERNS
OF AMERICANA

Lolita ... Here
comes KIRSTEN! In.

Unless otherwise stated, all seminars carry 4 hours of elective credit All S/U grade. All interested students must preregis
ter with Experimental Studies, beginning 9:00 a.m. today~.541 Education Building.

REMEMBER!
Experimental Studies' INDEPENDENT STUDY is your only vehicle providing for a full quarter's worth of personally-structured
off-campus academic work. Whether your plans include investigations in Washington, DC, in New Mexico, Los Angeles,
Montreal, or London, Experimental Studies 201/401 is the place to be.

Some Recent Projects:
- Internship, Senator Taft's office
- internship, National Women's Political Caucus
Internship, St. Vincent Hospital & Medical Center
- Trip to Britain to compare British & American Legal Aid
- Study in Britain of Open Education
• Teacher's Aid experience
- Internship, Cleveland Plain Dealer

Eastman Color
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ELECT MUSIC LIT COURSES FOR SPRING QUARTER
For Non-Music Majors—
MUCH 423

IF YOU LET
A FRIEND

(undergraduate only)

S2557 MASTERPIECES OF MUSIC (3)

11 MTR instr.: Mark Dennis

The loves, lives and music of the great Romantic artists: Chopin, Tchaikovsky,
Schumann. Liszt, Brahms...Perfect lor Springtime!
For Music Maiors and Non-Music Majors — (undergraduate and graduate!
MUCH 412 S2554 OPERA LITERATURE (3)
1 MWR instr.: Vincent Corngan

DRIVE
DRUNK,

Gory plots, Romantic tnanglas. Thrilling Spectacle in the greatest of staff works: Musk drama
and Optra by Wagner, Moaart, Verdi. Beethoven, RossM...Not a Slaapar!

Alpine Village Restaurant

YOU'RE

Pizza contest opens Mardi Gros
By Lease Levy
The Mardi Gras celebration gets underway at 7 tonight
with a pizza-eating contest In the Falcon's Neat. Unkrn
Each competing team must be registered by 6 30 p m. The
entry fee per team is 62
After the pizza contest. Tony Paco's Cakewalkin' Jass
Band will entertain listeners in the Neat with Dixieland jazz
from 9 p.m.-midnight. There is no admission and beer will
be available.
Mardi Gras activities tomorrow afternoon and evening
appear to have something for just about everyone.
AN ICE sculpture contest will be at 2 p.m. in front of the
Union. Contestants must bring their own carving materials.
In the absence of snow, participants will be given ice blocks
to carve. The winning sculptor will receive 825
Happy Hours will be from 2-5 p.m. tomorrow in the
Falcon's Nest. Pitcher beer will be available with music
provided by the Universal Sound Co.
The campus movie. "Summer of '42." is the first event of
the weekend for which the Fat Tuesday button can be used
for free admission. The movie, free with a button and SO
cents without, will be shown tomorrow and Saturday at t,
8:15and 10:30p.m. in210Math-ScienceBldg.
Fat Tuesday buttons can still be purchased for $1 at the
Union Information Desk. They can result In a savings of
11.75 for Mardi Gras events.
A MARDI GRAS mixer with the Universal Sound Co. is
set for 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m. tomorrow in the Grand
Ballroom. Union The mixer is free with a button and 50
cents without.
Front Porch will provide foot-stomping blue grass music
from 8 pm -midnight tomorrow and Saturday in the
Cardinal Room. Union Beer can be purchased Admission is

FEATURING

NO FRIEND.

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND ITALIAN FOOD

0

MON.-THURS.
COLLEGE EVENING SPECIAL
CHOICE OF SPAGHETTI $195

HOWARD'S
CLUB H

OR

$225

LASAGNA

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DOWN
1 Silas Marner,
for one
6 River of Xanadu
10 (inn let makers
14 Part of the foot
15 Clumsy
17 Trim, as pie edjje
18 Remarkably
19 Shorten, as *
dress

20 Fends off
22 French spa
winter resort
23 Nothing more
than
24 Celebration
26 Contend with
29 Type of fertiliser
33 Wax and lima
34 Rang* of the Appalachians

F

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.

INCLUDCS
TOSS SALAD. BREAD & BUTTER & COFFEE OR TEA

COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN TILL 1 A.M.

MUSKADINE

MON.-SAT.

BLUES
BAND

ENTERTAINMENT THURS., FRI. & SAT.
MONDAY-THURSDAY EVENINGS 5:30-10:00
117 N. MAIN - 353-0512

8
9
10
11
12
13
16
21
23

WANTED: CASINO DEALERS
FOR MARDI GRAS;

1

THURSDAYS

N.~

km

until 2 00 om .v.iynighl
ynal jooom Frl a Soi
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muMS

ALL CAMPUS TEA

1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

24 HOUR SERVICE
FEBRUARY SPECIALS
MITCHUM

Stainless Steel Double
Edge Blades

Anti-Perspirant
Stick Deodorant

lot,
Reg.'3.50

$219

CUTEX
POLISH REMOVER
4oz.
Rag. 75'

44<

STAYFREE
MINI-PADS
30s
$| 19
Rtg.4.81

GILLETTE

1

io-s
Reg.'1.89

$125
1

EVERYNIGHT
SHAMPOO
8 or
R«g.'1.69

99*

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE
LOTION

loo?
R«g.'1.59

QCc
99

URWIN'S
10} N Main St.

353-2641

32
34
3fl

39
40
42
44
46

46
47
49
50
51
52
54
56

ANSWER

Stout
Numerical p fix
Twos
Tired of it all
Redacts
Agricultural college student
Hungarian
operettist
Cut of meat
Hikers' problems
Gratify
Cutting tools
Pled
Soars
Heigh, there!
Declare
Composer
Jerome
Combining form
for "bow"
Area of muddy
ground
Exclamation of
delight
Capture
Club secretaries:
Abbr.
— service

io

PREVIOUS mm
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DIXIE ELECTRIC CO.
Sat., Feb. 8
2-6 p.m.
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY
'1.00 admission
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi

~«®*~ CLaSSIFIED mm
l iwitfM wi Urn day •< kassrssssv

CAMPUS CALENDAR

PKMONALS

Thursday February 6.1*75
The Alpha Phi Omega will meet all day. all week in the Union and
Stud Serv Bldg (or voting of the Beauty It Beast contest lor
charities week
The BGSU Karate Club will meet in the Aud of St Thomas More
Parish at 5 30
The BGSU Veterans Assoc will meet tonight in Rm 106 of the B A
Bldg at 6 pm.
Active Christians Today. 7 a.m. in Chapman's Main Lounge will be
a Bible Study on "Beginnings." This afternoon at I at 403 (lough St
will be a Bible Study on Dietrick Banhoifer. The Cost of Discipleshlp" Tonight at 6 at 403 Hough St. will be a Bible Studv on the
Holy Spirit.
The German Club will sponsor the International Coffee Hour In Km
16 ol Williams Hall from 2pm to 4pm Open to all.
Open Photography Lab Rm 232 of the Tech Bldg 7 p in to 10 pm
Open to the BGSU Academic Community Chemicals are supplied
Bring your own print paper A fee of 160 per session will be charged
to your bursar's bill
The Christian Science Organization will hold a testimony meeting
alt 15 in Prout Chapel AU are warmly invited
The National Student Speech 4, Hearing Association will meet in the
Wayne Room at the Union at 7 p m June Sweede. Instructional
Resource Center Speech consultant, will be the guest speaker.
The College o( Business Ad Dean's Advisory Council will be in the
main floor o( the B A Bldg Irom 10 am loSpm today DACwill
be counseling all Business Majors in planning their spring
schedules
The BG City Red Cross will be In the Red Cross Building on 160
GorrelSt Multi-Media first aid instructor's course Only those who
have completed the Multi-Media first aid course can take this
course. It is free of charge.
HELP WANTED
after 4pm
Night time recepUonist 6-9 M
thru F • 30-5 on Sat Call 351770S. ask lor Joe
a»t VICES OTTERED
Decisions'1 Need to talk''
Emotional 4 Material Pregnaacy Aid. 361-034
CUSTOM ENGAGEMENT
RINGS BY PHILIP MORTON.
THE WORKING HANDCRAFT
CENTER. 616 CONNEAUT
TYPING DONE 3619224
Typing done 351-7145

Abortion Information - Finest
Medical care available at the
lowest cost Immediate appointments Toll free H0O-4J4-3770
Abortion Information Service
Starling rate 8125. Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service 1-2164311667
BEE GEE HEALTH SPA SEZ
Bring your ID and
We'll make you an offer
You can't refuse
It's even better for those
Of you with 4D passes
7th4.High.Sts 364-7171.
VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
UCF is
looking for volunteers for tutoring, recreation programs for
children and elderly persons,
working with IMR children No
experience necessary For more
information, call 361-7534.
RAY MARVAR
PRESIDENT

for

SGA

Sgt Penrv Congratulations on
YOUR new Cherub! The
Angela

1 f. seeded to sublease spring
qtr 467 mo Close to campus
363 7410

Beth - Congrats on following the
family "tradition". Happiness
always APT-Barb.

I f. rmmt spring qtr Good location a/c. laundry pool.
m/mo 362-4746 after 4

Congratulations. Macer on
saving a life!! The Alpha Qu s

Wanted: someone who is interested in cooking for about 30
girls in a sorority house Call
the Alpha Delta Pi house 372
Female rmmt Beaded Immed
for Win/Spring qtrs Tree real
until Feb. 15 351 SODS or 371

Need
traits,
senior
Studio

Female roommate to ntlllll

PHOTOGRAPHS'* porpassports applications,
specials. WE1SSBROD
lOW Woosler 364-H41

Congratulations to Cindy Hinske
and Jerry Rich on becoming
pinned. Beat wishes from the
brothers of SAE.

Female sublease apartment spring 876/ mo 363-6496.

Theses typing 351724*

WANTED

CENTRE DRUG

Tree
Stifle
Cause merriment
Combining form
for "wool"
Golf wear
Was quick
Time
Bright yellow
Riaai or monster
Charon's river
Light overcoat
Before: Poet.
Blue —

26 Distinguished

SoBSfcNPWKH

PH 352-1571

STARTING RATE 425.00

26
27
28
29
30
31

(•:.7<X
ONLV

H..M-. MlN

ABORTION

36 Geraint's wife
36 Popular facial
decor
37 Close: Poet
88 Type of dress
40 Networks, as of
nerve fibers
41 Riley'a forte
42 Washer
43 Meeting: Abbr.
44 Entranced
46 Ruminant of
Asia
48 Accomplishes
60 Nocturnal bird
63 Managers
55 Word of greeting
or farewell
67 Derby
58 Shrivel
59 — up
(confesses)
60 Equipment for
Killy
61 Celerity
ACROSS
1 Unit of speed of
sound
2 Business phrase
4
6
6
7

Cty&r^
Dealers will help run the Casino
games for one hour on Saturday
night, February 8th between 8-12
P.M. Sign up at the UAO office,
3rd floor Union

THE CLIMAX of the sixth annual University Mardi Gras
occurs Saturday when the Grand Ballroom becomes a
casino The room, open from 8 p.m.-midnight, will consist o(
about 25 booths and games sponsored by various
fraternities, sororities and dormitories
Katina. a professional belly dancer
will give
performances at 9 and 10.30 p.m Saturday in the Carnation
Room Admission without a Fat Tuesday button is 50 cents
Between Katina's performances a multi-visual
presentation. "The Woods of New Hampshire, will be
shown.
Professional astrologers from Richard s Eighth House in
Toledo will predict the future in the Mystic Room in the
Ohio Suite. Union. A palmist will be on hand in the Tail
Room for consultation Both rooms are open Irom 8pm
midnight Saturday Each costs 25 cents with a button and 50
cents without
Other Saturday events include a costume partv at 9 p m
and a balloon drop at 10 30 pm in the Grand Ballroom
All proceeds of Mardi Gras are donated to charity

3 Glide

210 North Mair

REG.

free with a Fat Tuesday button and 50 cents without.
Several rooms will be open from 8 p.m.-midnight
tomorrow and Saturday in the Union They include the
"Sweet and Flower Shop" in the Perry-Crogan Room, a
delicatessen in the Alumni Room and red-pin bowling for 50
cents a line in the Buckeye Room.
A comic photo studio will also be open in the WayrV
Room. Color pictures will be taken for 50 cents
Continuous comedy shorts and cartoons with such
favorites as The Three Stooges. The Little Rascals and
Mickey Mouse will be shown from 8 pm-midnight
tomorrow and Saturday in the Dogwood Suite Admission ,s
25 cents minus a button, or free with a button

. Uaiv VII SB mo

Tree Bonne Bell make-up
demoBstratioos Friday. Feb 7.
from 12 to 5 p.m. at the University Bookstore.
Wallv' Congratulations on vour
recent EXPOSURE Love. Lil
Sga
INDIAN JEWELRY Jast
arrived - Little Shop. University
Union. Silver chokers, necklaces, earrings with turquoise.
coral mellla. pUtshell. fetishes
TOR SALE

Female to sublease - spring.
m/mo 351 7111

Female roommate
spring qwrtar. goad lecauea.
ceUassVam

STKRKO SYSTKM Excellent
coediuon 8140 or best 371 -3706

M. roommate to share 3 bdrm.
house tlW/mo.. John. 351-OSt*

F. rmmt spring qtr Ciseanlm
Apu jsi-aasi

Moving sale. Assorted furniture
Many misc Items Water bed.

stereo, extension ladder, some
antiques Thurs . Fri Sat 420
S Enterprise Apt A 2pm to8
pm
5-string long neck Banjo Like
new $96 Good beginners guitar
620 364-0601
Aquariums, complete, with lisb
352-6669
Pioneer 8-track player and
recorder Full vear warrantsstill good Bought Jan 1 1975
Best ol In Call between 4-6 or
after midnight. 354.2835
1973 Vega Excellent cond Good
commuter car 21-25 Mil; Best
offer 352-4043.
JEWELRY handmade, silver
middle eastern 352-7265
Maplewood Rocker hand made
from Vermont 352-7265
Solid State Magnavox Stereo
record player 362-7266
Stereo -6450 Good buv Call 352
0834
'66 Dodge Dart. 66.000 miles.
BO 352-5742
BR1GGS SHOE REPAIR
behind Stale Savings 300 S
Main 10-5 30daily. 9-12 00Sal
1969 SAAB 96-special Good
condition Radio-Tach . 4 cvl
SO MPG 4 speed 372-5533
Bruce.
FOR RENT
1 bedroom apartment at
Campus Couple Available 6 15
15 mo lease 6190 mo 352-9302
or 352-7366 evenings
1 bedroom apt furnished
6165 mo Pam 372-2067 before 5.
or 352-4961
^^^
1 female sublet needed. Haven
House spring 352-9120 after 5
Cherry Hill Village leasing
Club bouse with indoor heated
pool. Office hours 94 M-F. 863
Napoleon Rd- Suite 5 352424s

Preferred Property Rentals
Houses, and Apartments. 3529371
We have many apartments and
houses for rent for summer and
fall Call Newlove Realty 353-

23H

,

, , , ,

Apartments for 4 students near
Towers for Fall rentals. Special
rates for summer rentals.
Phone 352-7365

Thursday, F.brucry 6, 1975, Th« BO Nawa/FOfj* 5
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Italian art school
This summer the La RocniU School of Art in Italy will
offer students the opportunity to combine intense art
instruction with first-hand observation of Italian art
history and culture.
Students will attend classes from June 22-July 25.
receiving instruction in painting, drawing. Italian art
history and architecture.
Elmira College is offering six transferable graduate or
undergraduate credits-three in studio art and three in art
history Tuition is S3S per undergraduate credit and 160 per
graduate credit
In addition to their stay at La Romita. students will
spend one week in Florence and an overnight in Siena,
attend two events of Menotu's Festival of Two Worlds in
Spoleto. and tour many small towns
Cost of the school is $1,640. which includes round-trip air
fare from New York City to Rome, meals, lodging, ground
transportation, admissions to museums and instruction.
Applications with a $100 deposit must be received by
March IS. with checks payable to La Romita School of Art.
For more information, contact Mrs Adabelle Hill,
Continuing Kducation. Elmira College. Elmira. NY.
14901

Art course
A new art course called "Beginning (upper Enameling"
will be offered spring quarter at Firelands Campus
The course will provide basic knowledge of vitreous
enamel ifused glass) on copper and also in the basic
elements of design
Interested persons may register for the course. Art 221.
during pre registration for continuing students beginning
Monday Class size will be limited to 15-20 persons, but the
course will be offered again next year
For more information contact Julius Kosan. assistant
professor of art at Firelands Campus at 433-5560

Eck appointed
Fred J
Eck Jr. has been appointed assistant of
personnel at the I'mversity.
Eck served as assistant bursar prior to his new
appointment
In his new position. Eck will be concerned with
recruiting, interviewing, testing and hiring non-academic
personnel

Books donated
Nearly 200 books have been donated to the Library by the
Canadian Consulate in Cleveland
The volumes, which include recent publications from
Canadian presses, cover a wide range of topics dealing
with Canadian life and culture Among them are titles in
literature, economics, arts, history and government
Melville R Spence. Library director, estimates the
collection is worth approximately $1,000
Robert Woolham. consul and senior trade commissioner
for the Canadian Consulate in Cleveland, made the formal
presentation of the books He also gave the University
several posters that will be used for future displays at the
Library

'Chip' whips up orders
RvJoeWollet
"Hi' Can I help y«?" asks
the man with a smile.
Meanwhile, he is busily
filling orders, making ice
cream cones, frying french
fries and shaking shakes at
the Dairy Queen
Meredith M Myles Jr .
known as "Chip" to his customers, is the "Dairy Queen
man" in Bowling Green. He
has operated the business
for about 3li years, and
during that time, has seen
many people come and go.
Sometimes they come and
go at the rate of 1.500 a day
during the peak summer
season. Myles said While
during winters, he said the
number is 300-400

Myles said he enjoys it
"immensely."
While many of his customers are college students.
be said he draws much business from townspeople and
persons from surrounding
communities
He said one family comes
from Toledo every Sunday,
and another
man from
Fremont or Fostoria comes
in regularly, ordering only a
chocolate soda
"I cant remember ever
serving him anything else."
Myles said

Newsphotos by
Dan Feicht
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Myles, a moustachioed
man with balding pate and
round-rimmed glasses, is
originally from Clairbourne.
a small town near Columbus His family moved here
12 years ago
He and his parents are
partners in Myles and Myles
Co.,
which owns Dairy
Queen.
Racketeers
and
Myles Flowers
With his parents. Myles
opened the Dairy Queen and
built the present building at
434 E Wooster St
Since he has opened the
business, Myles has spent
much of his time in the
store, sometimes as much
as 100 hours a week, he said
Despite the fact that the
business is time-consuming.
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The Black African Peoples Association (BAPA) will
show a free film at 7 p.m. tomorrow in US Education
Bldg , to describe the problems caused by a severe drought
which has affected seven African nations.
BAPA will hold an African Drought Relief Fund Dinner
at 6 p in Saturday in Commons Hall. The standard
donation will be $2.50 per person, but BAPA will accept
any monetary donation
BAPA may be contacted at 372-2796 or through the
Ethnic Studies office. 208 (iraduate Center, for more
information.

Chess winners
The People s Chess Federation, the University's chess
club, won the Midwest Intercollegiate championship held
here last weekend.
The team of Randy Andnejewski. Ed Diener and Steve
Class, all juniors (BA.i. and Chuck Diebert. junior
(A&S). placed first Carnegie-Mellon and Ohio State
University took the runners-up awards.
The local chess club sponsored the event

Refunds
Ticket refunds for the canceled Todd Rundgren concert
are still available from the Union Ticket Office Ticket
office hours are 10 a m -4 p.m. weekdays.
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Raging Fire
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Vending machines at 1145 Fairview Ave. were pried
open and money, candy and cigarettes taken, it was
reported Tuesday morning
Thomas P Dominic. Philip J Hannah and Clifford E
Holland all of 724 E Wooster St. were charged with
disorderly conduct Tuesday night. Holland was also
charged with resisting arrest All are scheduled to appear
in Municipal Court today.

Char Broiled Sttaki and
Chaff
Full Coarie Family Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Opta Tan thru Sal. 7:JM
Suadayt 7:»-7:M

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Lynn Reno
Deb Bockelman
Julie Scheiner
Jenny Brest
Janine Shoenfeld
Michele Campagna
Cindy Stevenson
Dawn Hissong
Renee Valva
Linda Holmes
Lois Venta
Linda Maschari
Barb Weiss
Stephanie Morilak
Mary Yoe
We wish them the best of luck!!!

MCDONALDS CGC MC MUFFIN.
IT'S A M6ARTV BREAKFAST
WltN A MICC THAT WONT
«JOtt VOU AWAKC.
"Try an egg, grilled in sweet creamery butter, covered
with melted cheese and Canadian Bacon, on a toasted
English muffin."

m

■McDonali
1050 S. Main
1470 E. Wooster

Served Monday thru Saturday
9 am to 11 a.m.
Sunday 9 am to 1 p.m

Commencement
Caps and gowns now can be ordered at the University
Bookstore for commencement exercises March 22
Payments are not required at the lime of measurement.
Graduation announcements will go on sale two weeks
before the commencement.
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International Studies Cluster
a new program designed to offer insights to the
political, cultural, and economic interaction of nations,
a one quarter experience (16 credit hours) meeting 12
hours of social science group requirements,
no pre-requisites required

INFORMATION SESSION: Thurs., Feb. 6, 7 p.m.
218 Education Bldg.
or call 2-0202 for further information
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Dan GarfleM

Falcons to get last laugh
as Broncos come to town
By Dai GarfleM
AuMUU S»»rti E*wr
A funny thing happened after the
Western Michigan hockey game last
Dec 17
BG m Juit defeated, t-2. and a fan
yelled, "Bowling Green ii No 7 in the
nation, and we but them. We should be
No. 7."

That might be the last laugh be and
Western Michigan fans get when the
Falcons and Broncos lock horns here
this weekend. Falcon fans will
probably get their share of jollies when
the BG leers get a chance to revenge
that earlier loss
Ice Arena goal judges should get a
good workout flashing BG goals.
Because this time around, it is the

Falcon leer Tom Etpar manuevers behind the net during last
weekend's action against York University at the Ice Arena.
Etper and his teammates will bo taking on a tough Western
Michigan crow Saturday. (Newsphoto by Steve Ancik)

The BG New

Falcons' turn to score, and they will be
playing on their own stomping grounds.
That loss at Western Michigan in
mid-December was no joke. It was a
disgrace by all means. Losing to
Western Michigan by such a large
score was almost as bad as "kissing
your sister." to borrow a quote from
former football coach Duffy
Daugherty.
LAST YEAR, the Broncos came into
the BG Ice Arena fired up with a 16-1
record. They were playing their first
Division I hockey game ever. Bronco
fans and players soon found out what
Dvislon I really meant Final score: 113 In favor of BG.
The Falcons visited WMU the next
night and completed the sweep. 10-1.
Bronco fans and coach Bill Neal
never forgot that nightmare, and
planned strategy for the return of
Bowling Green this season.
When the Falcons returned to
Kalamazoo. Mich., the icers were
treated to 4,800 hockey-hungry and
revengeful fans. It looks like a battle
between the Christians and the lions,
and an aggressive WMU unit won, 8-2.
Aggressive doesn't mean super in
Western Michigan's case Consider
Randy Moy Many fans here will
remember number 12 for the Broncosmedium-sized guy wearing white
skates. Randy hasn't changed much.
He still skates like he has training
wheels attached to his blades.
THEN THERE IS goalie Welden
Good He gave up 21 goals last year to
Bowling Green, but up at Western
against BG this year, he played
undoubtedly the best game of his
hockey life To be frank, he is not
capable of playing that well all the
time
BG coach Ron Mason admitted he
never "pours it on" against another
team, and he added that he won't
willingly start with Western.
"There's sort of a Mid-American
Conference thing about this game."
Mason said "1 think they'll be high for
us What we don't want to do is to lose
twice to a team like that."
After Saturday's game is over.
Falcon fans will have the opportunity
to say. "guess what was the funniest
thing I saw at the Ice Arena last
weekend-Western Michigan."

Enthusiasm—
For Under man, it's natural
ByDlckRees
Assistant Sports Editor
Jay Underman may not be the
most talented Falcon basketball
player, but few would argue that he
possesses the most spirit of all the
team members.
That may be a gross understatement. Anyone who watches the
sophomore substitute at one of the
Bowling Green varsity contests
might just come away believing he
is the most spirited person in
attendance at Anderson Arena
Underman does not get much
varsity playing time While he sits
on the bench, however, he displays
the enthusiasm of a young child
waiting for Santa Claus at
Christmas

"When you get excited, the game
is more fun. When everyone sits
around with long faces, it makes It
seem that basketball is a business,
something someone has to do." be
said.
Underman said he favors no one
teammate when he cheers, and
there are no special occurrences
that he will get excited about
"I cheer for everyone out there. It
makes me feel like I'm a part of the
five guys out there playing," he
said "And I'll cheer til the time, no
matter what-a great pass, a nice
shot, a bad call, a steal or just when
we score."
The 6-8, 225-pounder has been
playing with the BG junior varsity
squad again this season, but he has
seen some spot varsity action

HE IS constantly clapping his
hands, shouting encouragement to
players and congratulating teammates when they come off the floor.
It is not an unlikely sight during
the course of a game to see
Underman's hulking frame explode
off the bench in excitement after a
play has gone in the Falcons' favor
"I get excited because I (eel I'm a
part of the game, whether I'm on
the bench or on the floor,"
Underman explained "Of course.
I'd rather be out there playing

UNDERMAN IS averaging only
2.3 points and 1.8 rebounds per
varsity contest. His best game was
at Central Michigan, where he
came off the bench to tally six
points and grab three rebounds
"I try to keep myself emotionally
high and when I get into the game. I
can go all out." he said "Keeping
the excitement and rooting on the
bench helps me when I do get in.
"I feel it's part of my role on the
bench to keep up the spirit II you're
not out there. I think you should do

"AND WHEN I'm in the game,
and if 1 hear the guys on the bench
cheering for me. it's tbe greatest
feeling, because everyone is pulling
for everyone "
' His actions may seem juvenile
and a bit unglamorous. but
Underman lakes it all in stride.
"I do it because I like to," he said
"Basketball is supposed to be fun.
And I wouldn't have any lun if I
didn't get excited."
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everything in your power to get the
guys to play with enthusiasm."
Underman added
Although it may seem that
cheering is the only thing that
Underman Is concerned with, he
said he does watch the game and
understands what is going on.
"Don't get me wrong. I'm not all
wrapped up in cheering." be
explained. "I'm watching for good
plays and bad plays-things I can do
or cannot do if I get In."
Tbe second-year Falcon
performer said some of the players
are aware of his constant cheering
while they are on the court.
"Sometimes, one of the guys will
come up after the game and say
good job on the bench ' If they can
hear me. that makes me feel good."
Underman said
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Jerry Masek

Big win helps morale
By Jerry Masek
Assistant Sports Editor
In reality, what does any team gain
by beating another team. 51-2?
If the squad is experienced and filled
with proven veterans, then the contest
becomes a laugh and not much is really
gained. But. if the winning team has 80
per cent underclassmen and more
injuries than a MASH unit after an air
raid, the big win spells confidence
A young Bowling Green wrestling
team stomped Findlay College. 51-2, at
Anderson Arena Tuesday night. The
victory was the Falcons' most lopsided
triumph since the 1(71-72 season, when
they blanked Huntington College. 54-0
HEAD COACH Bruce Bellard used a
"balanced" lineup o( three freshmen,
three sophomores, two juniors and two
seniors Only five members were
proven veterans from last year, and
each of those were having their own
individual problems getting started
this year
Lightweights Kevin Dick and Bill
Frailer both sustained injuries earlier
this year Joe Kosch competed with a
bad knee, and Pat Welfle was coming
off an ankle problem Senior Mike
Metting dropped his first three
matches and had a 3-3-1 mark prior to
the meet.
The victory, besides being a shot in
the arm to the limping veterans, was
good medicine for the underclassman
Freshmen Jack Pequignot and Rick
Kopl. and sophomore Tony Glamello.
all in their first year as starters,
gained their first collegiate victoriesa milestone for any grappler
THE MATCH bad an even bigger
meaning for Falcon freshman John
Rafalowski. The first-year wrestler,
who stepped into the starting position
after an Injury to senior Dave Nieset.
posted a 14-3 superior decision for bis
first collegiate win.
The team Is now riding on a wave of
confidence, and bead coach Bruce
Bellard is hoping that it will carry into
the Ken*. State meet at home Saturday.

Admittedly. Findley College is not
exactly the power of collegiate
wrestling, but when you're not
winning, any victory feels great. The
Falcons are now 3-7 overall
If the Falcons can use their
confidence to beat KSI it would be the
turning point of an otherwise
disastrous year The two straight wins
would give them momentum going into
the closing weeks, which could carry
over into the Mid-American
Conference (MAC I championships
Feb 28-March 1
THE FLASHES (2-7) and the
Falcons share last place in the MAC
dual meet standings. BG has yet to win
a league meet (0-61, and it would be a
boost if the Falcons could go into the
MAC tournament with at least one dual
meet victory over a conference foe
The Falcons have one more goal as
the season nears an end
Bowling Green matmen have put
together 20 straight non-losing seasons,
and number 21 is still mathematically
possible BG is 3-7. and must win all
five of its remaining dual meets to end
up over 500
The possibility of a winning season
seems distant considering BG faces
Ohio State and defending MAC
champion Ohio University in back-toback matches during the last weekend
of the season
Confidence, though, is a doubleedged weapon. The Falcons must
realize that neither Kent State, nor any
other team, is going to lie down and
beg to be pinned The Falcons still face
a tough schedule, and too much
confidence could be just as harmful as
not enough

•••

THE FINDLAY match was a fine
example of the "snowballing" BG
senior Dick started things off with a
pin. and Frazier followed with a
forfeit When 134-pound freshman
Pequignot gained another pin at 3:55.
the rest of the team caught on to the
fact that pins were in order. Kosch.
Kopf and Glamello all followed with
falls to clinch the match.

Senior Metting and freshman
Ralalowski followed with lopsided
decision wins, and Welfle tallied BG's
sixth pin of the meet at 190 pounds
Findlay finally got on the scoreboard
when BG heavyweight Al Nozak tied
Mark Newberg. 1-1.
The six pins were the first by any BG
wrestlers this year in ten outings
"The meet gave us a chance to try
some new moves." Bellard said later
"Findlay's really not that bad. we just
put it all together, and they didn't. The
meet gave us experience and exposure,
and it helped rebuild confidence. I
thought we'd win. but I didn't expect
that high a score "

• ••

After 10 dual meets. Pat Welfle is
still the top BG wrestler. The junior
leads in victories with a 7-3 mark, and
has 17 takedowns and 24 team points
Frazier and Kosch both have 5-3-1
records, while Metting is 4-3-1 and
Dick is 4-2

Jay Underman--"l wouldn't have any fun if I didn't get excited.'
(Newsphotos by Ed Suba)

Tankers eye tough slate;
encounter Irish, Kent \
By Pete Englekart
Stair Writer
If the Falcon tankers thought last
weekend's double loss was bad. the
worst may be yet to come
A strong Notre Dame squad will visit
the Natatorium for a 7:30 encounter
tonight, and defending Mid-American
Conference (MACi champion Kent
State will provide the opposition
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
PRIOR TO last weekend, the tankers
were 4-1 in dual meet encounters, their

Hoopsters face Ashland
By Laarl Leach
Sun Writer
Bowling Green's women cagers will
take a 6-0 record with them tonight as
they travel to Ashland for the first
time in six years
Coach Sue Hager said that she does
not expect tonight's game to be a
runaway for either team
"Ashland has a new coach who is
well-versed in basketball. They have
been scoring high, and they're a tall,
fast, physical team." said Hager
SHE ADDED that tbe Falcons had
ironed out a lot of previous season
problems in last weekend's game with
Miami.
But Ashland's 1-2-1-1 press could be a
problem for BG. according to Hager.
"We have some very good ball-

handlers on our team and if we don't
panic about the press, we'll be able to
cope with the situation." said Hager
The Falcons are working on
sharpening offenses and defenses for
the Ashland game. Hager said
"It should be a good game with good
competition." she said. "I just hope to
come out on the winning side of the
ledger."
SATURDAY, the Falcons return
borne to play a 5:30 night game with
Ohio University in Memorial Hall. BG
lost to OU lut year.
or hasn't had a better record this
year, because they've had problems
with offense," said Hager. "They may
feel they can beat us again, and this
might give our girls the Incentive they
need to play a good game.''

best start in eight years Included in
that mark was a four-meet win streak,
and BG was hoping to extend that to six
in a row with a double sweep
But a 63-50 loss to Central Michigan
University and a 69-44 setback at the
hands of Western Michigan University
squelched any thoughts the Falcons,
now 4-3, had of a prolonged win streak.
Despite the double loss and the end of
thewin string, the BG swimmers were
not totally unimpressive as-they posted
20 times that were either personal-best
or season-best marks.
However, even repeating those
performances may not make a
difference in the upcoming meets.
Although the Falcons hold a 3-1
series edge over Notre Dame, this
year's Irish squad is capable of
reducing the BG margin. Coach Dennis
Stark's team has posted faster times
than the Falcons in seven events this
year
As has been the case in the first
seven meets this year, the Falcons will
be hard-pressed to stay up with the
Irish in the freestyle sprints.
JIM KANE will lead tbe Irish in tbe
sprints, where his 22.3 timing In tbe 50yard freestyle is Dearly a full second
faster than the best time posted by a
Falcon swimmer this year.
After testing tbe Irish tonight, the
Falcons (6-1) will jump from tbe
proverbial frying pan into tbe fire
when Kent State arrives in town
Saturday.
The Flashes have won the last three
MAC championships, and last year,
they set a league mark for most points

ever scored in the conference meet.
While Notre Dame is strong in the
sprint freestyle, the Flashes are
dominant in every freestyle event. AnH ample of their depth was witnessed
in last year's MAC 200-yard freestyle
final in which Kent swimmers took the
top five places.
Tbe Kent tankers are led by senior
sprinter Jim DeVincentis. a
conference recordholder in three
individual events and three relays.
ALTHOUGH HE failed to win an
individual championship last year.
DeVincentis did earn the top honors in
the 50.100and200freestylesinl973 He
has the top conference times in these
events this year.
Golden Flashes coach Tod Boyle can
depend on Rich Alexander for points in
the distance freestyle events.
Alexander was runner-up to graduated
teammate Kevin Scanlon in the
conference 500 and 1650 freestyles last
year.
BG's only challenge to Alexander in
the distance events will be versatile
Dave Ryland and Jon Watts, a fourth. place finisher in the MAC 1190-yard
freestyle a year ago.

IM notes
Entries for table tennis, squash
racquetball and coed bowling, are now
available from residence ball and
fraternity athletic chairmen and at the
Intramural office. »1 Memorial Hall.
Entries are due Feb. 11. Plav begins
Feb. 17.

